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ABSTRACT
The explosion bonding of Inconel 625 to nickel alloy
steel will not reduce the fatigue or corrosion fatigue
strengths of either metal, Judging from metallurgical
analysis and studies of crack initiation and growth. Scale
model tests and economic studies of marine applications,
such as propeller shaft sleeves, should therefore be carried
out. Metallurgical investigation before and after bonding
and stress relieving showed no adverse effects at the
interface except for a slight Increase in sensitivity of
the steel to etching. The fatigue and corrosion fatigue
lives of the Inconel, tested at 1800 cpm, were not reduced
during bonding and the Interface did not appear to be a
source of weakness.
The corrosion fatigue strength of the bonded steel at
the Interface was not reduced by bonding. Crack propagation
rates of cracks growing from the Inconel Into the steel were
near those of the unbonded metals. Cracks were observed to
turn away from the hardened metal at the interface. Inten-
tional defects placed at the interface reduced the mechani-
cal strength but at the same time tended to act as crack
stoppers.
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Title 1 Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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The U.S. Navy has been investigating the possibility
of cladding propulsion shafting with Inconel alloy 625 to
replace the current copper-nickel shrink fit sleeves.
The present sleeves are used to protect the shafting from
the damaging effects of sea water at critical areas exter-
nal to the hull. The shaft arrangement, shown In Figure 1,
shows the copper-nickel sleeves at the stern tube shaft
seal, strut bearing Journal, and adjacent to the propeller.
Several problems can exist on the present shaft
sleeves. The first is due to the cyclic bending stresses
produced by the overhanging propeller. These stresses,
combined with the corrosive action of the sea water, can
result In corrosion fatigue damage to the sleeve. Another
problem is at the shaft seal where a potential difference
exists between the hull and seal components with the shaft
being anodic to the hull. This can result in general cor-
rosion of the shaft sleeve. A third problem is fretting
corrosion at the Interface between the shaft and sleeve.
This is caused by slight relative slip between the metals
which occurs due to their different elastic moduli.
A search for a more corrosion resistant material and
a better application technique was conducted by the Navy.
Inconel 625 was considered as a possible replacement for

8copper-nickel (Miller and Belt, 1970). Various application
methods are now being considered In order to find one which
best retains the excellent properties of the Inconel. Ini-
tially a weld overlay technique was evaluated. Results
showed that the corrosion fatigue strength of the weld metal
was only half that of the wrought Inconel base plate
(Williams, 1967). Explosive cladding Is considered as
another application method, one In which the properties of
the clad metal would be more like that of the base plate
than the weld metal. The advantages of cladding with
Inconel 625 Include Improved corrosion fatigue resistance,
Improved resistance to the general corrosion at the shaft
seal, and the elimination of fretting corrosion. These
Improvements would lead to extended periods between over-
hauls and Improved reliability and maintainability of pro-
pulsion shafting.
This research was Intended to help evaluate Inconel 625
as a propeller shaft sleeve replacement by determining the
fatigue and corrosion fatigue properties of the explosion
bonded material. Cracks Initiating In the Inconel were
examined and the fatigue life determined for the unbonded
and bonded metal In both air and salt water. Crack propa-
gation was Investigated as a crack grew, as It would In
service, from the Inconel Into the steel. The effect of an
unbonded area at the Interface and crack growth from a
machined notch were also examined. End effects, where the

interface would be exposed at the end of a sleeve* were
not specifically studied. The use of current fiberglass
protective coatings and the feathering of the bond edges
could be used to reduce the effects of salt water and the
stress concentration at the interface.
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II. MATERIALS & PROCESSING
A. MATERIAL PROPERTIES
The steel base plate was a forged nickel-molybdenum
steel used by the Navy for propeller shafting. The speci-
fication is MIL-S-2 3284 (SHIPS) Class 2. The actual piece
obtained was a 16-inch long section of shaft manufactured
by National Forge Company (Heat #4-0262), taken from a
14-lnch diameter shaft made for the Navy. The chemical
composition and mechanical properties reported by the
manufacturer are shown in Table I (Pike, 1972).
Inconel is a registered trademark of the International
Nickel Company, Inc. Alloy 625 Is a nickel-chromium alloy
used for its high strength, excellent fabricabillty, and
outstanding corrosion resistance In fresh and salt water.
The strength of the alloy is derived from the strengthening
effect of molybdenum and columblum on its nickel-chromium
matrix. In salt water the alloy is said to be free from
pitting, crevice corrosion, and stress corrosion cracking
(The International Nickel Company [INCO] , 1970). The
Inconel was obtained in the form of 1/8-lnch and 3/l6-lnch
cold-rolled sheet. The chemical composition and mechanical
¥
Hereafter, "Inconel" will refer to Inconel 625.
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properties as reported by the supplier for the 1/8-lnch
sheet (Heat #NX79B2AK) are shown In Table II (Alcan Alumi-
num Company, 1972). The 3/l6-inch piece was a 6-lnch by
12-inch sample provided by the International Nickel Company.
To verify the reported mechanical properties hardness
tests were performed on the steel and the Inconel when
received. Tests across the diameter of the steel shaft
showed there was no noticeable reduction In hardness at the
center of the shaft. These tests and hardness tests taken
on each 1/2-inch plate cut from the shaft showed the steel
to have a hardness of 9^ R„. According to Lyman (196I)
this corresponds approximately to a tensile strength of
99,000 psl which verifies the 98,250 psl reported by the
manufacturer. The hardness of the 1/8-inch Inconel sheet
as received was 95 Rq. Tests performed on a 1/8-inch
sample piece after solution annealing at 2100°F for half
an hour showed a reduction in hardness to 88 RQ . The hard-
ness of the 3/16-inch sample piece as-received was 9^ RB «
Tensile tests were performed on the 1/8-inch Inconel
sheet before and after solution annealing. These tests
were done to verify the strength reported by the manufac-
turer and to determine the amount of increased ductility
obtained during the solution annealing. The results of
these tests, shown in Table III, agree with that reported
by the manufacturer and show the expected increase In duc-




1. Prior to Bonding
The shaft section was cut Into 1/2-lnch thick disks
and squared off Into 10-inch-square plates. Each plate
was Blanchard ground In preparation for the Inconel
cladding. The cladding of the Inconel on the face of the
disk represents a situation different from the actual ap-
plication. In practice the Inconel would be clad around
the outer diameter of the shaft. It was recognized that
the mechanical properties of the steel would vary some-
what across the face and differ from the properties at the
perimeter of the shaft due to the thickness and direction
of the shaft forging. However, this method of application
was chosen since It provided the most practical method for
testing purposes. The possibility of using a rolled steel
plate was considered In order to get uniform properties
underneath the cladding but It was decided that using the
actual shaft steel would provide more useful Information
than using a steel with different chemical composition.
The Inconel was obtained In the form of cold-rolled
sheet because of Its availability and suitability to the
bonding configuration. The 1/8-lnch sheet used for the
bonding was cut Into twelve 10-inch-square plates. It
should be noted that the mechanical properties, particularly
the fatigue strength, vary significantly for the different
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forms of the material. Table IV gives an example of this
variation (INCO 1970; Williams, 1967).
Previous work In bonding Inconel 625 to A5I6 steel
for pressure vessels done by du Pont Indicated that better
bond properties are obtained when the Inconel Is bonded In
the solution annealed condition (Hlx, 1972). It was found
that cracks may occur at the Interface when the bonding Is
done In the harder mill annealed condition. Solution
annealing softens the Inconel and allows for more plastic
deformation at the bond. This annealing was performed on
the 1/8-lnch sheet prior to bonding by heating at 2100°F
for 1/2-hour and furnace cooling. This produced an oxide
layer on the surface of the plates which had to be removed
by pickling. Development of a suitable pickling process for
the twelve plates, lettered A through L, Is described In
Table V.
2 . Bonding
Explosion bonding Is a solid phase welding process.
The pieces to be Joined are Impacted together usually by
the detonation of an explosive on the surface of one metal.
The explosive force Is used to create the high Impact velo-
city required for welding. A typical bonding configuration
for flat plates Is shown In Figure 2. This shows the flyer




When the explosive Ignites It forces the plates
together at a high velocity. At the Junction between the
plates a jetting action occurs which removes thin metal
surface layers from both metals. This brings freshly
exposed metal surfaces Into contact under high pressure
which causes the actual bonding. There are three basic
requirements for welding to occur i 1) an Impact velocity
high enough to produce plastic flow, 2) the formation of
the Jet at the point of contact, and 3) an oblique angle
of Impact (Carpenter and Wlttman, 1970).
There Is little or no melting or Intermixing of the
metals. This Is Important because It means no lntermetalllc
compounds are formed which may weaken the weld. The fact
that no mixing takes place allows explosive welding to be
used on a variety of dissimilar metals. An Interesting
property of the weld Is a characteristic wavlness at the
bond line as shown In Figure 3» There are many theories
regarding the exact method of formation of this but most
ascribe to the action of the Jet as It moves over the sur-
*
face.
The bond Itself Is a metallurgical bond resulting In
a highly cold-worked area at the bond line. The cold-
working results In both metals becoming harder and stronger
TF
For a detailed description of the explosion bonding pro-
cess see Carpenter and Wlttman, 19?0j Crossland and Williams,
19681 and Lucas, Williams, and Crossland, 1970.
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at the Interface. Tensile tests on bonded metals usually
result In failure In the weaker of the two metals rather
than at the bond. Numerous mechanical tests have been
performed on different configurations of bonded metals and
the results show that the bond strength Is usually as good
as the weaker of the two metals being Joined (Banerjee and
Crossland, 1971) De Marls and Pocalyko, 1966; Carpenter and
Wlttman, 1970i Savldge, 197D.
The explosion bonding of the Inconel to steel for this
research was performed at Denver Research Institute. The
twelve plates were welded at a T standoff using b0% Red




plate C was welded using 12 grams. Inch
,
2
and all others were welded with 11. 5 grams/Inch loading.
Two plates, A and K, were purposely bonded with a non-bond
line down the center to simulate a defect during testing.
These non-bond zones, which varied in width from 1/2 to 1
Inch, were obtained by using a non-bonding agent which was
paint containing alumina.
3. After Bonding
The cold-working at the bond zone can cause extensive
strain hardening at the Interface. This results In a large
hardness gradient from the Interface extending Into the
metals. A mlcrohardness profile typical of explosion bonded
metals usually shows a large discontinuity at the bond
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Interface. Stress relief anneallnsr has been recommended
for bringing the hardnesses of the materials closer
together (Savldge, 1971). This post-bond annealing should
return some ductility to the bond zone without signifi-
cantly reducing the strength.
In order to determine a satisfactory stress relief,
samples were taken from one plate and sample stress reliefs
performed at 1000 F for 2, 4, 6, and 8 hours. The aim was
to achieve a moderate reduction in hardness while not initi-
ating grain growth or diffusion. Superficial Rockwell hard-
ness readings were taken across the bond before and after
each anneal and compared to each other. The results, shown
in Table VI, show that the 4 hour stress relief appeared to
give the desired moderate decrease in hardness in the
Inconel. On this basis it was decided to give all the
bonded plates a 4 hour stress relief. After pressing each
plate to remove a 1/10-lnch bowing caused by the bonding,
each was stress relieved and cut Into specimens for testing.
It was realized at this point that In order to accurately
determine the effect of the different holding times, micro-
hardness tests and metallography would have to be conducted
on each sample. However lack of time precluded this being
done. Mlcrohardness tests were later conducted on another
plate before and after stress relieving for k hours to
better show the effect of the stress relief.
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II. TESTING AND RESULTS
A. PRELIMINARY TESTS
1. Mlcrohardness Tests
Mlcrohardness tests were performed on samples from one
plate before and after stress relieving. These tests give
some Indication of the amount of strain hardening which
occurs at the bond Interface and the effect of the k hour
stress relief on the hardness at the Interface. Hardness
profiles across the as-bonded Interface can vary consider-
ably, but the general result Is that the hardness of both
materials Is Increased, due to both shock-hardening and
localized lnterfaclal work-hardening due to severe plastic
flow (Crossland and Williams, 1968)
.
The mlcrohardness results, shown In Figures k and 5»
show the rapid Increase In hardness at the Interface due
to the bonding process. These results are consistent with
the superficial hardness tests previously taken, but also
show a much higher hardness closer to the Interface. The
stress relieved sample shows that the stress relieving had
a much greater effect on the steel than on the Inconel.
These results are average values for k traverses taken
at each Interface area.
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This result did not appear In the superficial tests because
the wider spacing of the superficial tests did not give a
good Indication of the hardness gradient within 0.1 mm of
ttoe Interface. After stress relieving, the hardness of the
steel Is greatly reduced, In fact, the hardness actually
decreases as the interface Is approached closer than 0.0 5 mm,
as shown in Figure k. This behavior has been previously
noted (Savldge, 1971 i Crossland and Williams, 1968) and,
as reported by Crossland and Williams, may be caused by
partial recrystallizatlon in the highly cold-worked steel.
The work done by Savldge on the bonding of Inconel 600 to
ASTM A 302 steel shows hardness profiles very similar to
these results both before and after stress relieving.
A result not found In the literature Is that, before
annealing, higher hardness values appear at the crest of
a wave than at the trough of a wave at the same distance
from the interface. This was found In both the Inconel
and the steel. Figure 6 demonstrates this by showing aver-
age hardness values along two different lines of traverse.
The wave height of the Interface Is 0.1 mm. At a distance
of about 2 wave heights away from a trough in Inconel and
1 wave height away from a trough in steel the hardness is
For 4 traverses the average hardness difference at
0.03 mm from the Interface was 5kk Vickers In the Inconel
and 285 Vickers in the steel.
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uniform along the weld.
2. Ultrasonic Testing
After the 1/8-inch Inconel was explosively bonded on
to the steel plates, each plate was ultrasonically tested
to determine the presence of defects or unbonded areas.
This was done at the Boston Naval Shipyard Ultrasonic
Laboratory using a Branson Sonoray 50c Ultrasonic Flaw
Detector. This detector Is used in the field to test sil-
ver brazing bonds in pipe Joints and the babblt-to-shell
bonds in bearings. It is the type of instrument which
would be used in the field to test the bond on a shaft.
The plates are manually scanned using a hand held trans-
ducer at 2.25 M hertz and pulse rate of 300cps. The sensi-
tivity of the flaw detection is 1/64-lnch for a flat bottom
hole.
The results of this testing showed that, except for an
area about 1/2-inch to 1 inch wide along the edges of the
plates, no defects were detected. In the flat plate bonding
configuration It is normal to have this unbondlng at the
edges due to the manner In which the explosive is detonated.
In a cylindrical bonding configuration an unbonded area
may occur at the line of detonation at one end of the sleeve.
This unbonded region can be removed by machining, thereby
not presenting a problem In service. The detector also
clearly showed the unbonded area in the plates with the




Metallographlc samples were taken from the Inconel In
the following conditions: 1) as-received, 2) solution
annealed, 3) as-bonded, and 4) bonded and stress relief
annealed. Steel samples were taken in the as-bonded and
stress relief annealed conditions. Sections were taken
parallel to the longitudinal transverse plane, rolling
plane, and short transverse plane. The Inconel was etched
electrolytlcally using a 20# Nltal solution and the steel
*
was etched using 2% Nital.
The effect of the solution annealing on the Inconel
before bonding Is shown In Figures 7 and 8. The grain
size is Increased from ASTM No. 7.5 to ASTM No. 3. This
result is consistent with the observed Increased ductility
and reduction In tensile strength as previously shown in
Table III. Also evident are numerous Inclusions, along
which grain boundaries tend to be aligned. These inclu-
sions are reported to be mostly carbides, rich In nickel,
columblum and molybdenum. In both figures the roll direc-
tion Is evident in the longitudinal orientation of the
Inclusions.
Figure 9 shows the mlcrostructure of the Inconel in
the rolling plane in the (a) as-bonded and (b) stress
The metallography was performed at the Materials
Testing Laboratory of Boston Naval Shipyard.
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relieved conditions. The photomicrographs are taken at a
distance of approximately 1/8-inch from the Interface.
The micros true ture again shows a large amount of Inclusions,
especially at the grain boundaries. Apparent in the Inconel
are twinning planes, which are evidence of plastic deforma-
tion in crystals where layers of atoms slide bringing the
deformed part of the crystal into a mirror-image orienta-
tion relative to the undeformed part of the crystal. The
figures show that there Is no apparent difference In the
mlcrostructures before and after stress relieving at
1/8-lnch from the Interface. The grain size Is about the
same in each (ASTM No. 3) and there is no change in the
amount or location of the Inclusions.
Figures 10 through 12 show the mlcrostructure of the
Inconel in the short transverse plane at each step in the
processing. Figures 10(b) and 11(b) again show the in-
creased grain size and concentration of inclusions at
grain boundaries resulting from solution annealing.
Figure 12(a) shows the mlcrostructure of the as-bonded
Inconel at the bond Interface. The grain size has remained
the same as before bonding with the grain boundaries
showing more clearly at a distance of 2 wave heights
(0.2 mm) from the Interface. The highly cold-worked area
at the Interface does not show any grain structure, but
concentrations of inclusions are apparent. The stress
relieved sample In Figure 12(b) shows essentially the same
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Inconel grain size as the as-bonded sample, and the Inclu-
sions are still visible at the Interface. These results
correspond to the mlcrohardness results which showed that
the stress relief had very little effect on the Inconel
except within 0.01 mm of the Interface.
Unetched samples of the bond Interface are shown In
Figures 13(a) and lU(a) . These are longitudinal views
which clearly show the wavy characteristic of the Inter-
face. An Interesting observation Is that the Inclusions
have agglomerated on one side of the wave crest at the
Interface. The bonding direction Is not known for certain
In these views but upon comparison to a schematic repre-
sentation of the wave formation, shown in Figure 15» which
was postulated by Bahranl, and reported by Carpenter and
Wittman (1970), it is assumed that the bonding direction
was downward in each case resulting in the Inclusions
appearing at the forward side of the waves.
Figures 13(b) and 1Mb) show the steel microstructure
before and after stress relieving. Both figures show that
at the interface the grains lose their clarity, apparently
realigning along the wave front. This may be due to an
actual reduction in grain size or grain distortion, both
of which are consistent with the mlcrohardness results
showing a large amount of cold-working at the Interface.
Comparing the grain structure before and after stress
relieving, it Is seen that there is no apparent change in
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grain structure, other than at the Interface. At the Inter-
face the etchant has caused the steel to appear darker than
before stress relieving. The darkening effect is greater
in the steel crests and extends further from the interface
at the crests than at the troughs. The explanation of this
is not certain. Correlating these results to the micro-
hardness tests before and after stress relieving it can be
seen that the darkening had greater effect where the steel
was hardened the most, i.e. at the crests. This may draw
upon the conclusions that the stress relieving may have
caused partial recrystallization at the more highly cold-
worked areas. The expected recrystallization temperature
for the steel of this composition is about 1300 F. However,
the highly cold-worked region of the bond zone may begin to
recrystallize at the 1000°F annealing temperature. Another
possible explanation is that diffusion of some metals may
have occurred at the interface. This however, Is unlikely
due to the short annealing time of 4 hours at 1000°F. A
preliminary investigation across the Interface with an
energy dispersive x-ray analyzer (EDAX) did not indicate
that any diffusion had occurred. A more likely explanation
of this darkening effect is that the stress relieving
causes an interaction between diffusion or precipitation
and the dislocation structure at the highly cold-worked
interface. This can produce a change In mlcrostructure
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resulting in the increased sensitivity to the etchant.
B. FATIGUE TESTING
Fatigue tests were performed at 1800 cpm on unbonded
Inconel and steel and on the bonded composite to determine
what effect the explosion bonding process had on the fatigue
and corrosion fatigue resistance of the metals. The Inconel
is the material of prime Interest in these tests since it
would be clad on the external surface of the steel where
fatigue cracks would most likely start. The detailed pro-
cedure of the various fatigue tests, including specimen
design and sample stress calculations, is presented in the
Appendix. The following is a brief description of the
tests, including the results and discussion.
1. Unbonded Inconel
The unbonded Inconel sheet was tested In cantilever
bending. Specimens were taken from both the 3/16-inch
sample and the 1/8-inch sheet. All specimens were cut so
that the fatigue crack propagated perpendicular to the
rolling direction. This orientation provides maximum
resistance to crack growth. Stresses on the Inconel In
service would be steady torsion and alternating bending
as compared to the reversed bending applied during testing.
The criterion for failure was crack propagation until
specimen deflection exceeded the testing machine maximum
deflection of 0.35 Inches. This produced cracks extending
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from half-way to completely through the specimen.
Ten 3/l6-lnch and seven 1/8-lnch specimens were
tested in air. The results, shown In Figure 16, show that
7
the fatigue strength at 10 cycles was about 47,000 psl.
This compares favorably with the fatigue strength of
8
38,000 psl at 10 cycles reported by the manufacturer
(INCO, 1970).
Six 1/8-lnch specimens were tested In a 3% NaCl
solution with a pH between 5 and 7. The aerated salt water
was circulated In a closed system around the specimens at
an approximate velocity of 10 feet per second. The results,
7
shown In Figure 16, show that at 10 cycles the fatigue
strength In salt water was reduced to 40,000 psl. At
47,000 psl, the salt water reduced the fatigue life by a
factor of ten. The two curves begin converging at higher
stress levels apparently Indicating that the salt water
had less affect on fatigue life In tests which lasted less
than 3 x 10* cycles, or about 3 hours. Corrosion fatigue
tests conducted at a lower frequency, which would allow
a longer time for the same number of cycles, should show
a greater reduction In strength below 10 cycles. Uhllg
(1971) has reported that the lower the frequency of stress
application, the more effectively does the corrosive
environment shorten fatigue life. This means that the
time of exposure to the corrosive environment, or amount
of corrosive attack, as well as the number of cycles to
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failure, Is an Important parameter to consider when pre-
dicting corrosion fatigue life.
Uhlig also states that corrosion fatigue damage is
greater than the sum of damage by corrosion and fatigue
acting separately. Each factor contributes to overall
damage but the resistance of a metal to corrosion fatigue
is associated more nearly with its inherent corrosion
resistance than with its high mechanical strength. The
high corrosion resistance of Inconel 625 makes It attrac-
tive as a cladding material to protect steel In a salt
water environment. The corrosion fatigue life of Inconel
at stress levels above 40,000 psl is actually greater than
the fatigue life of the steel in air, as shown in Figure 16.
2. Bonded Inconel to Steel
The bonded specimens were tested in reversed bending
with the directions of rolling and bonding of the Inconel
parallel to the specimen length. This produced crack
growth perpendicular to both the rolling and bonding direc-
tion. In service, this corresponds to bonding the Inconel
In the roll direction, parallel to the shaft length. The
specimen was designed so the fatigue cracks Initiated in
the Inconel and propagated into the steel, since this is
the way cracks would most likely grow in service. The
criterion for failure was again crack propagation until
specimen deflection, exceeded the maximum allowed machine
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deflection, here an amplitude of 0.^0 Inches. The cracks
propagated from one-third to half-way through the specimen
thickness before the test terminated.
Six bonded specimens were tested In air and the: results
are shown In Figure 17. When compared with the unbonded
Inconel the results show that the fatigue life of the Inco-
nel was not reduced due to the explosion bonding process.
All cracks Initiated at the outer surface of the Inconel,
and the bond Interface did not appear to be a source of
weakness In crack Initiation or propagation.
Previous fatigue testing of explosion bonded metals
has provided a variety of results. De Marls and Pocalyko
(1966) conducted bending fatigue tests on Inconel 600 clad
to ASTM A-302-B FbQ steel, and type 304-L stainless steel.
Timet 35-A titanium, and "Hastelloy* alloy C all separately
clad to ASTM A-212-B FbQ backing steel. The Inconel 600
clad to steel specimens were tested so that the bond zone
was In the plane of maximum flexural shear. The results
showed that the fatigue properties of the steel were not
adversely affected and those of the Inconel were about the
same as the unclad Inconel. Fatigue tests on the other
metal combinations were conducted with the bond zone as
close as practical to the maximum alternating stress plane.
These results showed a reduction In fatigue strength of
the backing steels. In all of these tests the Interface
was not a source of weakness In fatigue failure. Savldge
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(197D performed flat plate bending tests on Inconel 600
and Inconel 606 bonded to ASTM A-302 steel with the bond
zone at the plane of maximum flexural shear. The results
showed no difference between the explosion bonded 600 to
steel and a weld overlay on the steel. Banerjee and
Crossland (1971) performed tensile fatigue tests on
stainless steel clad to steel, and brass clad to steel,
and In both cases they found the fatigue strength of the
composite was as good as, or a little better than, the
stronger of the two materials. However, they noted that
cracks did Initiate at the Interface.
The variation of results can be partially attributed
to different bonding techniques and different metal combi-
nations. The use of optimum bonding parameters Is
necessary to avoid any melting at the Interface producing
weak lntermetalllc compounds, and to avoid any bond
defects. The types of metals being Joined can also affect
the resulting metallurgical bond properties.
Figure 17 shows the points for the bonded Inconel,
compared to the curves for the unbonded Inconel and those
obtained by Williams (1967) on ho^t^r oiled, annealed
Inconel plate and welded Inconel to steel. The unwelded
7plate has a fatigue strength of 58,000 psl at 10 cycles,
but the weld metal has a fatigue strength of only 37.000
psl. Additionally, no endurance limit Is observed for the
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weld metal, even at stresses as low as 31»000 psl. The
Joining of the metals by explosion bonding results In
higher fatigue strengths than the conventional welding
technique.
The decreased fatigue resistance of the Inconel weld
metal results from the heat input during welding which
caused iron diffusion Into the Inconel and a change in
mlcrostructure. Properly bonded Inconel will have little
or no melting at the interface and no metal mixing should
occur. The original metallurgical properties will be
affected only a small distance on either side of the inter-
face. Mlcrohardness tests on these plates showed that the
hardness Increased significantly only within 0.2 mm on
either side of the interface. The mlcrostructure also did
not seem to be affected beyond this distance. The metal-
lurgical properties of the base metal are retained, unlike
during conventional welding, and the fatigue strength of
the Inconel Is not reduced.
Seven bonded specimens were tested in 3% NaCl solution
In a system similar to that used to test the unbonded speci-
mens. The specimens were coated to protect the steel and
the Inconel-steel interface from the salt water. This was
done to determine the effect of the bonding on the Inconel




The results, shown in Figure 18, show that the cor-
rosion fatigue life of the bonded Inconel Is about the same
as the unbonded Inconel. Cracks In properly coated speci-
mens started at the Inconel surface and propagated Into
the steel with no evidence of weakness at the Interface.
Once the crack entered the steel, rapid corrosion of the
steel occurred with corrosion products being carried out
of the crack to the surface. The appearance of the Inconel
was the same as during the unbonded tests In salt water.
Comparing these results to those obtained for a weld
overlay of Inconel 625 (Williams, 1967). Figure 18, shows
that again a longer life Is obtained with an explosion
bonded clad than with a weld overlay. This Is once again
attributed to the retention of these base metal properties
during explosion bonding.
3. Fatigue Crack Propagation
Fatigue crack propagation rates were measured In
cracks growing from the Inconel, through the Interface,
and Into the steel. Specimens like those shown In Figure A3
were tested at 1800 cpm with a notch machined in the Inconel
to act as a crack starter. The notch geometry is shown in
Figure 19. The purpose of these tests was to compare crack
growth rates in the bonded materials with existing data on
unbonded Inconel and steel.
Linear-elastic fracture mechanics defines a stress
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intensity factor to describe the stress and displacement
fields around a growing crack. This Is practically useful
for correlating crack growth rates under test and service
conditions. According to fracture mechanics fatigue crack
growth rate depends on the stress Intensity factor at the
crack tip.
The stress intensity factor Kj for this specimen
geometry and loading can be estimated from the stress con-
centration factor (scf) at the tip of the notch. The
stress concentration factor was determined, according to
Neuber (1968), to be approximately ^.5 for a notch radius
of a = .005 inches. For a crack separation (Mode I) mode
of relative motion between the faces of the crack, the
stress Intensity factor can be calculated from the nominal
applied net stress ( (T) using the following equation
(see for example McClintock, 1971):
lim
, -v >r- n aftK I = a^o-< scf > tfn
-
2
Since these equations apply only In an elastic stress
region, It is Important to estimate the size of the plastic
zone at the crack tip. Numerical solutions by Levy et al.
(197D. and reported by McClintock (197D show that the
For a detailed explanation of fracture mechanics for
corrosion fatigue see McClintock (I97I).
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maximum extent of the plastic zone for Mode I can be





For these testing conditions the plastic zone size was
0.006 Inches.
The dependence of crack growth rate on stress inten-
sity factor has been Investigated by Paris (1964) and
correlations established between crack growth rate per
cycle (djj/dn) and stress Intensity factor range (AK)
,
where AK is defined as K Imax - KImln for each cycle.
Using the above equation for K,.
, AK for the tests performed
was determined to approximately 14,000 psl \|in. . Using
the method reported by Paris and Slh (1965), AK was deter-
mined to be approximately 12,000 psl \Jin.' . To determine
djj/dn, an average growth rate was calculated based on
total crack length and an estimated number of cycles of
crack propagation. This estimate was based on observa-
tion of specimen compliance during testing and the total
number of cycles of testing.
Two specimens were tested in air and two In salt
water. The results of the tests, shown in Figure 20, show
a higher crack growth rate in the salt water than In air,
as Is expected. As also shown in Figure 20, the present
crack growth rates are in general close to those of Long
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(1972) for Inconel 625 and this type of steel at the lower
range of stress Intensity Values. More specifically, when
Long's data are extrapolated to this lower stress inten-
sity value it is seen that the crack growth rates in the
explosion bonded Inconel and steel are higher than those
of the base metals and within the band of data for the
*
weld metal.
4. Other Fatigue Tests
Unbonded steel specimens were tested in air and salt
water to determine approximate fatigue life curves. The
results, shown in Figure 16, were In agreement with those
reported by the Navy for this type of steel. It is again
noted that the curves tend to converge at shorter life,
this time at about 10 cycles, or one hour.
Two bonded specimens were tested in salt water with
the interface exposed. The results were that the fatigue
crack Initiated in the steel at the Interface. The lives
of the specimens were slightly above those found for the
unbonded steel specimens, but could be considered within
the acceptable scatter band. This Indicates that the
bonding process did not reduce the corrosion fatigue life
It is noted that the present tests were performed on
cold-rolled sheet which has a shorter fatigue life than
the hot-rolled plate tested by Long.

3<*
of the steel at the Interface.
Specimens with a 1/2-lnch x 1/4-lnch Intentional
defect at the test section were also tested In air and
salt water. Two specimens were tested In salt water, with
the Interface coated, at 50,000 and 56,000 psl. The results
were that the corrosion fatigue life was reduced by about
a factor of ^. The specimen tested In air at 56. 000 psl
had a reduction In fatlp-ue life of about 8. This Indicates
that the defect acted more to affect the mechanical fatigue
strength of the Inconel than the corrosion fatigue strength.
In fact, as shown In Figure 29(b) In Fractography, the speci-
men tested In air had crack Initiation at the Interface,
rather than at the surface, probably due to the rougher
surface finish there.
Three specimens with a defect were tested with a
machined notch in the Inconel. The cracks Initiated at
the notch tip below 10 cycles and Immediately propagated
through the Inconel. Once the crack reached the defect at
the Interface, It stopped. The specimen then essentially
behaved like an unbonded section of steel with no crack
Initiating In the steel since the stress was below the
endurance limit. These results Indicate that the implanted
defect acted as a crack stopper at the Interface.
C
. FRACTOGRAPHY
The fractographs presented provide information regard-
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in* sites of crack Initiation and direction of propaga-
tion and the presence of general corrosion In the tested
specimens. They are Intended to aid In the Interpretation
of the experimental results and provide incite Into possi-
ble service failures. Figures 21(a) and (b) show the
fracture surface for unbonded Inconel specimens In air and
salt water respectively. The fracture surface of specimens
In both air and salt water appeared as a gray, silky,
fibrous ductile fracture. There was no evidence of general
corrosion or pitting In any specimen in salt water.
Bonded specimens tested in air and salt water are shown
in Figures 22 and 23. Figure 22(a) shows a profile of the
crack as it grew in air from the Inconel into the steel.
The crack appears Jagged In the Inconel and becomes
straighter as it propagated in the steel. Figure 22(b)
shows the fracture surface with the crack apparently
initiating in the left hand corner near the Interface.
A bonded specimen tested In salt water is shown In
Figure 23. The general corrosion of the steel is clearly
seen. The steel was attacked by the salt water from the
Inside as the crack grew Into the steel. The wavy inter-
face can be seen in (b) , and the crack tip, showing salt
and corrosion deposits, Is shown in (c). The fracture
surface, (d) , shows evidence that the crack Initiated in
the upper left surface of the Inconel.
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Fracture surfaces of cracks which initiated In the
steel In air and salt water are shown In Figures 2^(a) and
(b) respectively. Both cracks appeared to have Initiated
along the top flat surface. The corroded steel surface Is
evident in the salt water specimen.
Cracks which started near the Interface are shown In
Figures 25 and 26. Figure 25 shows the cracking of a bonded
specimen in salt water with the Interface exposed. The two
sides of the specimen, shown In (a) and (b) , show that
general corrosion took place more on one side than on the
other. In (b) , the Initiation of secondary cracks is evi-
dent? In (c), a close up of the largest secondary crack,
starting at the Interface, is shown. The fracture surface,
(d) , shows that the crack Initiated in the steel at the
left side of the Interface.
A specimen tested In salt water which developed a
defect In the coating Is shown in Figure 26. Salt water
attacked the steel underneath the coating causing the crack
to Initiate in the steel. The deep pit into the steel Is
seen in (b) to occur just below the interface in the steel.
Visible above the pit are the wave crests in the steel.
The fracture surface, (d) , clearly shows evidence the crack
started near the interface.
The fatigue crack appearance of specimens which con-
tained the intentional defects is shown In Figures 27
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through 29. The surface of a specimen tested In salt water.
Figures 27(a) and (b) , shows a major and a secondary crack,
both Initiating In the Inconel. As the crack reached the
Interface it approached the unbonded zone and stopped.
Another crack then Initiated In the steel at one end of
the unbond. Figure 28(a) shows the Inconel fracture sur-
face with the crack apparently Initiating In the upper left
corner. The steel fracture surface Is shown In (b) with
the crack appearing to have several nucleatlon sites,
typical of a high stress level.
A similar crack appearance for a salt water specimen
Is shown In Figure 29(a). The fracture surface of a speci-
men tested In air with a defect Is shown In Figure 29(b).
In this specimen the crack In Inconel appears to have
initiated at the Interface. The stress in this plane would
only be 80# of that at the outer surface, but the outer
surface was polished compared to the area at the unbond
which was rough. This is one apparent reason for the crack
initiating at the interface. In the salt water specimens
the corrosion at the surface increases the tendency for
the crack to initiate at the surface rather than at the
Interface. The steel fracture surface appears to have
many crack nucleatlon sites, similar to the specimen tested
in salt water.
The fatigue cracks In the crack propagation specimens
tested in air are shown in Figures 30(a) and (b). These
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fractographs clearly show a turning crack path as It ap-
proaches the interface. This turning crack pattern was
typical of the majority of all specimens tested, both
fatigue life specimens and crack growth rate specimens.
The crack In Figure 30(a) is particularly interesting
since it turns away from an Inconel crest, grows toward
a trough, and when It reaches the interface at a steel
crest It runs along the interface and grows into the steel
from a trough. Similar behavior was observed on 50^ of
the crack propagation specimen cracks at the surface. This
crack growth pattern underscores the results of the hard-
ness profile obtained at the Interface (Figure 6) , which
indicated more hardening at a crest than at a trough for
each metal. The cracks in the other specimens followed a
more random path after the Initial sharp angle turn. The
fatigue cracks appear to be turning away from the more
highly strain hardened metal at the Interface. Figure 30
(b) also shows the crack turning almost 90 degrees as it
approaches the Interface. It is noted that the crack
begins Its sharp turn at a distance of about one wave
height (0.1mm) from a trough along the interface. This
was the case for most of the sharp angled cracks. The
hardness profiles showed that at this distance the hard-
ness of the metal began Its sharp Increase. (See Figures
k, 5, and 6)
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Figures 31(a) and (b) show the crack pattern In salt
water. Both again show the crack turning sharply. In (a)
corrosion products are seen at the tip of the notch In the
Inconel. Figure 31(d) shows corrosion products at the
Interface where the crack penetrated the steel. Closer
observation showed that these products resulted from
corrosion of the steel.
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this work was to evaluate the fatigue
and corrosion fatigue properties of Inconel 625 explosion
bonded to nickel alloy steel. This evaluation was based
on analysis of the change in micros trueture during bonding,
the effect of bonding on the fatigue life, and the obser-
vation of crack growth through the bond interface. The
results show that explosion bonding is an attractive appli-
cation method. Further study, including a scale model of
a shaft and an economic analysis, Is warranted.
Mlcrohardness tests before and after bonding showed
that the bonding process resulted In an Increase In
hardness from 200-300 Vickers to above 900 Vickers within
0.03mm of the interface in both metals. A characteristic
wave formation was produced at the Interface with a wave
height of 0.1mm. More hardening occurred at the crests of
the waves in each metal than at the troughs, with a uniform
hardness profile obtained about two wave heights from the
interface at a trough. In the Inconel, the only noticeable
change in microstructure caused by the bonding was an
agglomeration of inclusions along one side of each wave
crest. Stress relieving at 1000°F for 4 hours reduced the
hardness at 0.0 3 mm from the Interface to 400-500 Vickers
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In the steel, but only to about 800 Vlckers In the Inconel.
The stress relieving caused a higher sensitivity to the
etchant of the hardened steel at the interface while ap-
parently not affecting the microstructure of the Inconel.
The fatigue strength of the cold-rolled Inconel sheet
n
at 10 cycles was found to be 47,000 psi In air and 40,000
psl in salt water. Salt water reduced the fatigue life by
a factor of ten at 4-7,000 psl. The explosion bonding pro-
cess did not reduce the fatigue or corrosion fatigue life,
tested at 1800 cpm. The interface, with an In-plane stress
of 80# of the maximum flexural stress, was not a source of
weakness. The fatigue life in both air and salt water
proved to be longer than previous reported results for a
weld overlay of Inconel on steel.
When the Interface was exposed to the salt water
fatigue environment, cracks tended to start in the steel
at the Interface, but at a life not less than that for the
unbonded steel. This shows that the bonding and stress
relieving process did not reduce the corrosion fatigue
strength of the steel at the Interface.
Crack propagation rates were measured for cracks
growing from the Inconel, through the interface, and Into
the steel. The crack growth rate was found to be slightly
higher than those reported for the unbonded base metals,
and within the band of those reported for a weld overlay of
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Inconel? The crack growth rate In salt water was found to
be 50% higher than that In air.
Observation of the crack growth through the Interface
revealed that cracks tended to turn sharply when approaching
the hardened Interface, apparently to avoid the more highly
hardened metal at a crest compared to that at a trough.
Cracks were found not to propagate along the Interface,
even when made to grow out of a defect at the bond. Once a
crack entered a defect from the Inconel It stopped and re-lnl-
tlated In the steel at the end of the defect.
In summary, It appears from a fatigue and corrosion
fatigue point of view, that explosion bonding Is a desir-
able method of Joining Inconel 625 to steel. The micro-
structure Is not degraded during bonding and the good
corrosion resistant properties are retained. The fatigue
life Is maintained in air and salt water and cracks are
even seen to turn from the bond Interface.
* The present tests were performed on cold-rolled sheet
which, as reported by the manufacturer, has a lower fatigue
life than the hot-rolled plate for which the previous crack
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DETAILED FATIGUE TESTING PROCEDURE
A. UNBONDED INCONEL
1. Specimen Design
The unbonded Inconel sheet was tested In cantilever
bending at 1800 cpm on a Smrttag model SF-2U fatigue testing
machine. All tests were conducted at room temperature. The
Inconel was tested as-received In the cold-rolled, mill
annealed condition. The specimen design Is shown In Figure
Al , with t equal to G.1875 Inches for the ten specimens
from the sample piece, and 0.125 Inches for the seven other
specimens. The rolling direction was longitudinal for all
specimens. The surface finish was tested with a Cleveland
Roughness Meter and the average roughnesses, measured longi-
tudinally, were as follows
i
Location Average Roughness (yUln.)




A sample stress calculation using the maximum applied
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load of 25 pounds is presented.
A- My (FA ) (L) ( h/2)ffA
"T" \hy12
—
Fa = applied load = 25 lb
L = moment arm = 3 in.
h = test section height = 0.08 in.
b test section width = 0.75 *n«
0"a
= applied stress = 93*750 psl
3. Salt Water Environment
The salt water tests were conducted in a 3% NaCl
solution. The salt water was circulated around the speci-
men at an approximate velocity of 10 feet per second.
Sufficient air was circulated to provide an aerated mix-
ture. The pH was monitored by using indicator paper and
was in the neutral range of 5-7 for all tests. A schematic
of the laboratory set-up is shown in Figure A2.
B. BONDED INCONEL TO STEEL
1. Specimen Design
,
The bonded specimens were cut from the bonded plates
with the specimen length parallel to the bonding direction
and Inconel roll direction. Material within 3/^-inch of
the border of the plates was not used because of the possi-
bility of a poor bond in this area. All tests were con-
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ducted at room temperature with the specimens In the stress
relief annealed condition.
The design of the specimen was dictated by the desire
to Initiate cracks on the Inconel surface when testing In
both air and salt water. Since the fatigue strength of the
Inconel was higher than that of the steel, a trapezoidal
cross section was used to place the neutral axis closer
to the steel surface than the Inconel. This, along with
the use of a mean load, produced the desired stress dis-
tribution. The specimen design Is shown in Figure A3.
After machining, the specimens were longitudinally hand
polished down to 320 grit paper. The surface finish was
tested with a Cleveland Roughness Meter and the average
roughnesses, measured longitudinally, were as follows:
Location Average Roughness (yUln.)
Inconel top surface 5
Steel bottom surface 10
Tapered machined sides 150
2_. Stress Calculations
A sample stress calculation for the test section
using an applied load of 200 pounds Is presented.
(M) (yINC0 ) (FA/2) (L) (yINC0 )
CaINC0 U t ) (I t )

»9
FA = applied load = 200 lb
L = moment arm = 6 In.
vINC0 = dl stance of Inconel surface to neutral
axis





as moment of inertia of trapezoidal cross
section
t h 3 (b2 4ab + a
2
)i t 36(a + b)
for a 0.25 in.
b = O.50 in.
h = O.50 in.
yINC0 = 0.28 in.
I t = 0.0038 in.
/TA 44,210 psiU INC0
UASTEEL U t )
VSTEEL = n - yiNCO " °« 22 ln *
fosTEEL " 34 ' 736 PSl
A mean load was applied as necessary to produce the
required stress distribution. The combined static and
alternating loads were extrapolated to zero mean load to
obtain the equivalent stress at zero mean load. This was
done according to McCllntock and Argon (1966) and the stress
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pattern used Is shown in Figure A4. A sample calculation
is presented to demonstrate the procedure.
1. An applied alternating load of 200 lb results in
an alternating stress on the outer Inconel surface
of 44,210 psl, and on the outer steel surface of
34,736 psi.
2. An applied mean load of 50 lb results in a tensile
mean stress on the outer Inconel surface of
11,052 psi, and a compressive mean stress on the
outer steel surface of 8,684 psi.
3. The resulting stress on the Inconel (point A
in Figure A4) is equivalent to about 48,00 psi
(point B) at zero mean load.
4. The resulting stress on the steel (point C) is
equivalent to about 33#000 psl (point D) at
zero mean load.
3. Salt Water Environment
The salt water tests were conducted in a "}% NaCl
solution with the salt water circulating as previously
described for the unbonded tests. Since the corrosion
fatigue strength of the steel Is only about one-fourth
that of the Inconel a coating had to be placed on the
steel to allow crack Initiation in the Inconel. A "stop-
off lacquer**, which Is a palnt-llke coating, was applied
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on the bottom and sides of the test section, leaving only
the top Inconel flat surface exposed to salt water.
Despite these precautions two specimens failed by cracking
In the steel. The stress level was high enough to obtain
data for the Inconel, showing the life was at least as
long as the time for failure In the steel, as shown In
Figure 18. Three other tests were terminated at 10 or
more cycles before any failure with similar data points
obtained.
The Inconel-steel Interface was purposely protected to
determine the effect of bonding on the Inconel only. Other
specimens were tested with the interface exposed, and the




Chemical Composition and Mechanical Properties
of Shaft Steel.
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Element wt. t UTS (psl) 98.250
C 0.22 YS (psl) 77.500




















Chemical Composition and Mechanical Properties
of Inconel 625.
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
Element Wt. % UTS (psl) 136,000
Nl 60.61 YS (psl) 73.500
Cr 21. 9^ Elongation {%) 49





















Tensile Tests on Inconel Before and After
Solution Annealing
AS RECEIVED SOLUTION ANNEALED
(SAMPLE #1)
UTS (psl) 134,200 124,500
YS (psl) - 60,100
Elongation (t) 43.8 47.7
(SAMPLE #2)
UTS (psl) 134,200 121,500
YS (psl) 70 , 400 52,800




Mechanical Properties of Different Production
Forms of Inconel 625










70 @ 10 cycles
7
55 @ 10 cycles^
38 @ 10 8cycles






Process for the Twelve Inconel Plates
Plates B, H, I, J, K, and L*




296 cc nitric acid
50 cc hydroflourlc acid




All plates (A through L)
1, Fine sandblast
2. Soaking for 30 to 40 minutes lni
1000 cc water
296 cc nitric acid
50 cc hydroflourlc acid
All plates were then heated at 375°F for three hours to
remove any hydrogen.
Pickled according to manufacturers recommended procedure.
(INCO, 1968).
**
The recommended procedure did not completely remove the
oxide scale. Due to lack of available facilities, notably
a fused salt bath, the follow-up recommended procedure
could not be completed. Therefore, the sandblast was per-




Hardness Test Results Before and
After Sample Stress Relieving*
Two Hour Stress Relief
























































Six Hour Stress Relief






























































Figure 2 - Typical Bonding Configuration for Flat Plate
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Figure 3 - View of Explosion Bonded Plate Showing

























crest J steel trough
Inconel
crest A steel trough
Figure 4 - Mlcrohardness Traverse Across the Explosion





























Figure 5 - Mlcrohardness Traverse Across the Explosion
Bonded Interface at a Steel Trough.
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Figure 7 - Longitudinal Inconel Section As-Received
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Figure 10 - Short Transverse Inconel Section As-Received
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Figure 11 - Short Transverse Inconel Section After Solution
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Figure 12 - Short Transverse Interface Section (a) As-Bonded

























Figure 13 - Longitudinal Interface Section As-Bonded
(a) Unetched and (b) Steel Etched

Figure 11* - Longitudinal Interface Section Stress Relieved
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Figure 21 - Fracture Surfaces of Unbonded Specimens Tested































Fljrure 2U - Fracture Surfaces of Bonded Specimens In Which
the ^rack Initiated In the Steel Tested in










le-iire ?h - Fracture Surface of Specimen Bonded with a
refect ^'ested In Salt Water
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Figure 29 - Specimen Bonded with a Defect






Figure 30 - Crack Propagation Specimen Tested In Air
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Figure 31 - Crack Propagation Specimen Tested In Salt Water
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